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tonitoToeloeae, where by ferial t.TOT

■eat tor bis daughter, whom be bad left m

Francois spent bis first lea rtvof-absence 
at Sicard. where he was reeôred wttb 
trneatWliality by the old Marquis, boll 
> yUin; Francos, by the band beeasd to his 
daughter: •• Thank the captain. J

■ ■ you owe both your house and

The winter following Franco*’ admission 
to the consent, Jeanne spent the cojd 
months in Toulouse. Esery Sunday she 
asmsted at the High Mass at the Jacobin 
chanel where crowds thronged to hear

1 l__ ___________ I .1.-----n4ara.it thdt РГО-

THE LITTLE DRUMMER.
; VOL. V]The winter of 1788 was a terrible one. 

There was always blowing a wind as Weak 
and cruel as the spirit of Beroluuou itself. 
Now it would whistle shrilly in keen de- 

mutter long and fiercely as 
Branches were 

trees and tell to

'

; ABOUT ИïencaTand to see the office, celebrated 
there with a pomp unknown m any other

though with stilled rage, 
broken sharply from the
the ground with a dry rattling sound.

Just past midnight one stormy nights 
carriage rolled oser the road leading to 
Chateau Polificat in the little village of 
Croix flamande, a lew miles out ol Tou
louse. The wind and rain had at last com
bined to make the road impassable. A 
sudden gust ol wind extinguished the coach

•• Stop, Jean !” cried a voice from withim
Jean, obeying, sprang from his seat, lie 

grasped the "bridles and murmured coaxing 
words to the frightened horses ss he 
caressed them. .... ,

•‘l)o you not see a light, Jean?" ipiened 
the same voice.

•• Yes,” replied the servant, “ very near, 
in the house ot Alargandetto. But, Mon
sieur, she is very poor and her home so 
humble. .

“ What matter,” said the mans voice. 
“ We shall be better ofl anywhere than 
out here in the storm with a wind ^strong 
enough to blow the home off an ox.”

With his last word he brushed aside the 
curtains and stepped to the ground, 
of magnificent physique. In spite of the 
Urge bundle in his arms be ran quickly to
wards the cottage indicated by the coach
man from which a taint light was discerni
ble, filtering in unsteady rays through the 
cracks of the badly joined door.

He rapped imperiously, and in a second 
rather youth, opened the

;■ 9 ; HOW PEOPLE 
ТЯЖ СЛ1In these ceremonies Francois filled the 

role of acolyte, carrying the great silver 
candlesticks and swinging the/Aeer, the 
fumes of which mandated tly c 
that balmy, caressing od<r~
Oriental perfumes. 0**~ 
the monk charged t 
giegation. Tr 
Jeanne, he *

I
I

for to 
yior ffather.

When at last the Marquis discovered 
that Jeanne and Francois had long loved 

-i ether he gladly consented to their 
was celebrated with great 

леї of Broix Dauvade. 
vedding day they went to- 

visit the little cottage where poor 
.aetto had died.

“ Jeanne,” said Francois, his face aglow 
with unutterable happpiness. “ 1 shall al
ways love this poor little hovel, for here 1 
first saw and loved my wife.”[—TransUted 
by May A. Fenton for N. Y. Voice.
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This Cocoa has been selected to be used exclusively in supplying visitors to the Worlds Fair 
with hot and cold Beverages,.and ПО ОЙІОГ СОСОП wl11 “ uscd 

in the Restaurants at this . Great Exposition.
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was rep , tbe
Jeanne vanisheu ..«in ucr father in the old 
chateau and the young novitiate had to pass 
again and again close to the empty bench 
where she had knelt and smiled so shyly at 
him. His sorrow was very genuine and all 
the more bitter that there was no one in 
whom be dared confide. It is the sorrows 
hidden away in our very souls that are 
hardest to stifle. They murder all peace 
and flood the heart with tears the eyes dare 
not shed.

This was the winter of 1790 with its 
famous decree of the Constitutional Assem
bly which suppressed all ecclesiastical vows 
and opened wide the convent doors.
Many monks who had been forced against 
their will to lead the monastic life gladly 
availed themselves of this new liberty.
Vows were quickly broken, robes and 
cassocks thrown aside and the civil lile 
entered into with avidity. I" -

Francois was now 16, and, feeling no 
calling for the religious lile. also left the 
convent, and suddenly found himself one 
fine March day stranded on the pavements 
of Toulouse, having in his possession only 
the few francs given each monk ae a 
species of indemnity for throwing aside 
the frock.

As he thought it out that sunny spring 
morning his prospects did not seem very 
bright. He was quite alone in the world, 
had neither relatives nor friends to aid or 
protect him. His first impulse was to go 
to Jeanne. But this be dared not do lest 
she should misjudge him.

What welcome would sho offer one who 
had shown so little appreciation of her 
favor. He resolved plan after plan in his 
mind, trying to decide tor the best, when 
at the corner of Bue du Saur and the 
Place Royale, he came suddenly upon a 
notice calling for drummer hoys in the 
National Guards.

At this period drummers were not, as 
today, soldiers of the company, but young 
men from 15 to 18 who galloped before 
the regiment, beating time. !• raneois pre
sented himself at the Mayor’s, where be 
was promptly enrolled, properly dressed 
and equipped, and before evening pre
sented with bis

Poor Francois, who had never seen a 
drum, was to beat time for the whole regi
ment. livery day he went down to the bord
ers of the lake, where he practiced so long 
and well that bv July 14, the day of the 
first Federation, he was the admiration of 
all Toulouse. Indeed, he presented a fine 
appearance at the head of nie regiment in 
his gay uniform ot blue and red, with bis 
abort coat, and cap set airily on one aide 
and the long, tri-colored plume drooping 
and shadowing hie face. He was a strong, 
healthy fellow, with a magnificent physique.
Hie expression was frank and tearless and 
bis dark brilliant eyes Hashed forth every 
change of thought. As he rode by. play
ing on his flute the merry “ra and fla,” the 
crowds would cheer and cry :

“Ob! Le Joli Tambour.”—tbe hand
some young drummer.

One day, before the Boulingrin, the 
parade ground of the National Guard,
Francois’ heart bounded, for there in the 
crowd, near her father, stood Jeanne watch
ing the regiment. He knew he had been 
recognized by the red flush that leaped into 
Jeanne’s cheeks, but the effect of his trans
formation on her he could not tell for the 
regiment marched quickly on, and the en
counter seemed but a dream. Yet it was 
a vision fair, beyond words, a vision to 
float before one’s eyes at vesper hour.

For days he thought of nothing else, at 
night she filled his dreams, and each day, 
at bugle call, be went eagerly forth, his 
heart beating wildly with the hope that 
somewhere on the street or square he would 
catch a glimpse of the fair face and hear 
the sweet lips trame the cry, now grown so 
familiar to him.

“Oh ! Le Joli Tambour.”
But in vain he stretched his neck, until 

hie plumes shook in the wind. Jeanne bad 
vanished again out ot bis life.

The next three years passed away rapid
ly and in those days events pressed upon 
each other with frightful rapidity. The old 
order of things no longer existed. Re
publicanism rode rough-shod over the dain
ty loot prints of royalty The head of 
Louis XVI. had fallen under the broad 
blade of the guillotine.

Many nobles had emigrated, leaving 
France in bitterness, to fight with the Aus
trians against the Republic. Men aged 
quickly in those days of change and sorrow.
Francois had grown into a soldier and with 
his regiment had been sent to do duty up 
the Rhine. There he was promoted in 
rapid succession from Sergeant to Captain, 
a very simple matter in the days when our 
armies were commanded by beardless 
Colonels 2nd by Generals of twenty.

One day Captain Francois with his de- 
tacbment started out to reconnoiter. bn- 8^jn „bowed no sign :
countering» convoy olAurtmot enroute, ,.Now_ children, y„5 mus 
Francois gave the order to attack the actions as those tend 1 - dr
column. Our eoldieri. braro M young do„nward_ and if you do a ha. dee

cannot go
rScoie .ІІМ the wounded man 

what was his horror and consternation to glasses, a
discover his prisoner to be.no.other than Ç У ^ what kind of boys go to heaven?” 
his former benefactor the ^qms de Samm/ehuffled hie feet.
Sicard. 1 he Marquis, like many others. ,.1)ea(J Ьоув» he said,
had drifted with the tide of immigration 
and taken up arms with the Austrians.

Francois, using bis authority, made the 
Marquis a prisoner on parole ; then, instead 
of leading him in disgrace to the French 
camp, he left him in a neighboring farm 
house, where he received every possible 
care. When he had fully recovered Fran
cois, thanks to his influence with the com- 
mander-in-chief, gained a pardon for his 
former benefactor, who was allowed to re-

is acknowledged to be the finest flavored, purest, most economical and most easily prepared Cocoa 
in use, and every householder should keep it in their home.

For sale by all leading Grocers.
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THE ЛАВІ EH CAUSED IT.

-«•» Had » Strike InHow Australian Doc'
Regard to Fay.

An audacious Edinburg ■ • -ruing News- 
perpetrated a j »ke by which 

____ sedate medical journals were com
pletely taken in. It described an imaginary 
strike ot doctors with an air ot the most 
convincing actuality. But such a strike 
has really occurred, and that. too. under 
curious circumstances, says the London 
Sketch. . ... .

Last month the good people of Mel
bourne regaled themselves in what is de
scribed in the language of the turf as “the 
third Grand National Baby Show,” and it 
startled them in a way which was not alto
gether anticipated. Between two and three 
Hundred babies had been exhibited for 
three long and weary days, and all went 
merry as an ordinary nursery until фе 
close. Five doctors were appointed the 
judges. They put in a bill for five 1 ounds 
each for their three days’ work. The fee 
was modest, but the director bad not the 
wherewithal! to meet it. There and then 
the doctors, struck work, by declining to 
hand over the record ot judging.

In the meantime, while this dispute was 
going on in private, the show was 
crowded with spectators, all eager to hear 
how the judging Had gone. The “exhibits 
were tired and cross, and their mothers 
equally so, after their three days ot duty in 
the building. The noise, and heat, too, 

almost overpowering. Impatience 
was beginning to be manifested, when 

mounted a chair and made the

to Sand Point d 
of them went at 
,Ttt°°d view of1 
the tope of the ’ 
as well satisfied 
they could see s 

The contracte

.

M. F. EAGAR, Halifax, N. S., Agent•I
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c^iry,.bï'w. ‘rf&SiWKE
Croweli.

New lilacoe, April 29. b. Ber. Arcb. Bowmn, 
Dam-an W. McDougall to Henrietta Me- 
NaugLton. ________ __

BORN.ï this week. An 
Де northerly wl 
grounded there 
feet depth of a 
place dredged 
should have bee 
corner of the wl 
the whole struct 
dissipated look 
wharf ought to 1 
from the effect 
Sexby gale.

It will not do 
will have to tx 
again,and the di 
quired depth u 
money, but the 
will be the losei 

The specifics 
of the wharves 
built in section* 
the engineer, 
in his opinion, 
receive them.” 
provide every f 

It is under sti 
Inspector Bros 
considered ther 
ceive the wharf 
the few days 1 
placing the whi 
away and filled 
so of depД red 
a singular 1res 
the cave-in ab 
aide of the hole 
very clear to tl 

It may be th 
tractors and th< 
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ment of the cc 
Де ordinary ej 
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WESTERN COUNTIES 11Truro, April 28, to the wile of Dr. McKay, » «on. 
Bedford, N. 8., to tbe wile of Mr. Mackenzie, a «on. 
Rockland, April 16, to tbe wife of Arthur Parish, a

Bnrtoucbe, April 23, to the wile of A. McNalrn, a

Chatham, N. B-, April 30. to the wife of Fred Neale,

Halifax. April 29, to the wife of Iaaac MacDonald,

St. John, May 3, to the wile of Frank
daughter.

Moncton, May 1, to the wife of William Union, a 
daughter.

April 29. to tbe wile of -I Cook, a

: Winter Arrangement
On and alter Thursday, Jan. Stb.lWS, trains will run 

daily (Sunday excepted) as fellows:

LEAVE YARMOUTH,,,^™ ^aL.1^ І
12.10 p. a; Passenger and Freight Monday, Wed
nesday and Friday atm» noon; arrive at Anaapolie, > 
at ЬЛІ p. m.

■

: a young man, or

“Monsieur le Maniuis! and in our home! 
I, it possible?” cried the astonished boy.

• •Yes,” answered the gentleman, as he 
gently place bis previous harden on а 
ravelled caned chair, unlolding the many 
wraps until a sweet laced girl was visible. 
• The ages ol the two young people 

about the same ; but in all else what a dill- 
erence! The figure ol the girl was partly 
hidden in the long folds ol a fur mantle 
which half tell away Irom a shining satin 
gown. Her soit curling hair was covered 
with a tichti ot rare lace which dropped low 
on her forehead, veiling the dreamy languor 
ol her great dark eyes. Meanwhile, the 
youth, pule and gaunt, had an air so timid 
and wretched that it made one unhappy to

І
Tsnxm.

LEAVE AHMAP0U8-^.^Y-JSa;
pan.; Passengers snd Freight Tuesday. Thnrs- 
snd Saturday at 7.30 son.; arrive at Yi

B. Carter, a SC John, May 1. James Кеш, 74.
Halifax, April 26, John Little, 61.
Halifax, April 28, Ellen Scanlon. 11. 
Halifax, April 29, Ci. A. V. Paw, 80.
St. John, April 30, Ellen Doherty, 70. 
Moncton, April 24, Daniel Harris, 66. 
Moncton, April 26, Hugh McLean, 60. 
Amherst, April 30, Daniel Pngsley, 86. 
Shelburne, * pril 15, William Davie, 56.
St. Stephen. April 26, Roland Higgins, 73. 
Alma, N. B., April 22, Hugh McKinley, 97. 
Halifax. April 30, Mrs. Harriet Johnson, 80. 
Carteton, N. B., April 19, Smith Hilton, 94.

I!1 4.55
day
LC60p.m.

1*t Moncton, A| 
daughter.

SC John, May 1, to the wile of William Emerson, a 
daughter.

Sack ville, April 26,
Digbyi^April 26, to the wile of H.G.TumbnU, a 

daughter.
th Sydney, N. S., to the wife of William 
a daughter.
«boro, April 24, to the wile of Angus O Hanley, 
a daughter.

North Sydney. April 21. to tbe wile of Tirol. Lovell, 
a daughter.

Halifax, April 17, to the wife of James Chisholm, 
a daughter.

ville, N. S.. April 23, to the wife of Gordon

CONHECTIONSrv^'^'L^oiT^

month with steamers of Yarmouth Steamship Co
lor" Boston every Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday and 
Saturday evening ; and from Bosten every Tuesday , 
Wednesday Friday and Saturday morning. With 
Stage daily (Sunday excepted) to 
rington, Shelburne and Liverpool.

Through tickets may be obtained at 126 Hollis 8C, 
Halifax, and the principal Stations on the Windsor - 
and Annapolis Railway. j. Buenu,

Yarmouth, N.S. General Superintendent.

to the wife ol 6. W. Uunion, a? і

and from Bar
Nort

Hill
Bay view, N. 6-, April 19, Wm. McKay, 82. 
St. John County, April 28, Michael Kane, 76.
Yarmouth, April 25, James A .Nickerson, 34. 
Halifax, April 26, the Rev. George A. Ellis, 40. 
Faiivillè, N. B., April 26 Elizabeth Wilson, 80. 
Guys River, N. 6-, April 23. Thos. J. Logan, 75. 
Deer Island, N. B., April 13, Alfred McNeill, 89. 
Deer Island, N. B-. April 14, Still G. Adams. 21. 
WolfviUe, N. K., April 27, Kenneth E. Bishop, 25. 

tiairy, N. 8., April 16, Murdock Murray, 82. 
-•— M-y 2, Mary, daughter of J. R- Sneden. 

»ril 28, Nicholas Henry Laurence, 35.

Intercolonial RailwayThe interior of the house they had sought 
as shelter was poor, cold and almost naked. 
A clothes-press, au old table and a cuckoo 
clock, slowly heating the time, were the 
principal articles ot lumiture.

The room ended in an alcove, and there 
on a wretched bed lay a sick woman 
Magaridetta, the peasants called her. A 
chandelier containing a single candle threw 
its smoky, wavering light over the miserable 
interior. The Marquis gazed in astonish
ment on the misery which surrounded him. 
The morbid sensitiveness of the boy quick
ly divined his thought.

“Ah! sir, you see it is not beautilul here, 
but my mother is a widow and lor two years 
has been bedridden. In guarding the troops 
1 gain scarcely enough to keep us from dy
ing ot hunger.”

The cold was so intense that the young 
girl began to shiver. The boy noticed it 
in a moment and threw an armful of twigs 
on the gray embers. Instantly they flamed 
up with a joyous crackling sound, throwing 
a warm dancing light over the dismal cham
ber. This sudden illumination awakened 
the sleeping woman, whose thin, haggard 
features appeared in the weird, changeable 
light like a pitiful death mask. She no 

moved than the boy was at her side 
which

боте one
announcement to the effect that owing to 
the great number ot exhibits the medical 
committee had been unable to make up 
their list of awards, which, however, would 
be afterwards advertised in the daily papers.

This was anything but satisfactory to 
both exhibitors and visitors, but in the 
medical committee it aroused great indig
nation. One of the doctors on atnke 
jumped on to a chair, and denied the truth 
of the statement, letting the spectators in
to the secret. The greatest excitement 
now prevailed. The crowd, whose sym
pathies appeared to go with the nred- 
ical men, vehemently protested. The 
babies, ol course, added their incoherent 
arguments and protests, and each mother, 
feeling that she was iu some way being de
prived of the first prize, eased her mind on 
the subject to the person nearest to her.

Tbe disorder never became serious, how
ever, and the public, the exhibitav and 
their mothers dispersed, feeling that noth
ing more could He done that night. Ac
cording to the latest mail news, no arrange
ment had been arrived at with the medical 
strikers, though the management had an
nounced awards of some kind, in which 
one George Quigley (“Bubbles”), «tat 
three years and two months, carried oil 

prizes, as the prettiest, the best
ed, and the best-dressed child.

Water
Day, a non.

Woodvill.. N. 8. April 20. to tie wife ol Albert 
Wood, a

Victoriavale, N, 8., April 23,
Parker, a eon.

Kingston, N. 8-, April 15, to 
:ddy. a eon.

B.( April 23, to ibe wife of Edward

1802—WINTER ARRANGEMENT-1803.

On and after Monday, the 17th day of Oct., 
1892, the Trains of this Railway will run 
daily—Sunday excepted—as follows :
TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8T.J0HN:

Express for CampbeUton, Pug wash, Pictou
and Halifax.............................................

Express for Halifax......................................
Express for Sussex..........................................
Through Express for Point du Che ne, Que

bec, Montreal and Chicago................. 16.66.

an'.i'ÎÏÏ
° pïâtngers from St. John for Quebec and Mon
treal take through Sleeping Cara at Moncton, at 
19AC o’clock.

f
to the wife of Ira D.

! the wife of HenryNorth
5 Keddy.

Albert, N.
Walton,

Moncton, April 24, to the wife of F. E. Jonah, 
twin daughters.

New Richmond, April 19, to the wife of J- A. 
Campbell, a son.

Glassv.lle, N. 8., April 30, to the wife of Peter B. 
Millie, a daughter.

Pngw..b, N. S„ April 23, to tbe wife ol John Me- 
Carthy, a daughter.

South Farmingbam, N. S-, April 16, to the wife ol 
J.B. Brown, a son.

Rosvale, N. B., April 19, to the wife of Edward 
Stevens, a daughter.

Bridgewater, NA, April 23, to the wife of James A. 
McLean, a daughter.

North Hirer, N. S„ April 24. to the. tie ol Oliver 
Johnson, a daughter.

Bridgewater, April 23. to the wife of Joseph 
Dsupbinee, a daughter.

Montague Grange, N. S„ April 22, to the wife of 
Gore Montague, a daughter.

Lower C.o.rd, N. 8„ April 25. to the wile ol J.mei 
Eaton, a son and daughter.

Я1
і . Dartmouth, N. 8., April 26, Abraham Pearce, 75. 

Pictou, N. 8., April 23, William Mortimer Lane, 32. 
Rockingham, N. S., March 29, Reuben Killam, 87. 
Anderson, N. Bra April 23, Archibald Simpson, 78. 
Windsor, Cynthia, wife of late Nathaniel Curry, 82. 
East Ferry, N. 8 , April 19, Mrs. John Stanton, 97.

George 8. Freeze, 69.

1', 7 Л0f . fMAO
1630

life and drum. Springfield, N. B., April 23,
Halifax, April 29, Jane, widow of late John Barron,

Halifax. April 27, of pneumonia,

Halifax, April 23, Harriet, wile of William Harcourt, 

Case Seulement, N. B.. April 25, Charles H. Blood,

I
John F. Crowe,

3 TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :77.
Yarmouth, April 25, Mary, wife of Samuel Killam, 

40.
Chatham Head, N. B., April 22, Richard Gremley, 

, son of Alfred and Lydia 

April 25, the Infant son of Eugene 

son of Robert and Mary

8.26Express from Sussex.......................................
Express from Chicago, Montreal, Quebec,

(Monday excepted)................................. 1ві26
Express from Point du Cbene and Moncton 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp-

bellton.......................................................
Express from Halifax and Sydney.................

10.26St. John. April 27, Chester,
BUs, 4.

Weymouth,
Oakes.

Halifax, AprU 29, Harry,
Ervin, 8.

Brighton, April 23, Katie, widow of late William 
John, 82.

Went B.irere.N. 8., April23, ol eommmptlon, John 
B. Storms.

Coverdalv, N. B., April 30, Ada, wife of Mathias 
Somers, 22.

Dumbarton, N. B., April 19, ol pneumonia, Thomaa 
Warrcll, 06.

Freeport, N. 8., April 17, ot cancer, Morgan 
Thuroer, 74.

John Collins, son of Benjamin and 

Thomas, son of John and Julia 

Letitia, wife of late Dr.

19.00
2236A

TV/r а П TTIED.
feet long, 
wharves in the 
spicnous lack o 
wharf ie to Де 
owned by Де c 
spectively face

sooner
telling her of the visit 
an honor.

“Yes, mv poor Margaret, 
prised on ôur return from mass by this 
frightful storm, and obliged to seek shelter 
here with you.”

The invalid had only strength enough to 
incline her head in response, proud indeed 
if, only by accident, the Seif 
sought refuge with her.

fhe dainty little maid continued warming 
herself before the dancing firelight.

“\Vhat is your name?” asked the -Mar
quis, turning ft) tbe lad.

“Francois, my lord.”
“And you are a shepherd.”
“Yes, Monseigneur ; one of your own. 
“What does the inspector pay you?
“That depends. Three sous a day in 

good season and less when the limes are
bad.ls that all the money you have?”

“We live on that, ray mother and me; 
at least, we keep from dying.”

“Ah! the poor people, said the child, 
involuntarily ; but in the sweet cadences ol 
her soit voice there was so much kindliness 
that Francois was deeply touched.

He watched the beautiful tace of the 
young patrician long and thoughtfully, 
feeling his heart throb with an instinctive 
sympathy which sometimes conies to us at 
the sight of one who is to awaken in our 
lives a lasting, passionate attachment.

The gale had swept past, leaving m its 
place a voiceless calm. The rain still tell, 
but in a soit, tine mist—a shadow of the
storm. . v

The Marquis called his coachman, who 
awaited him at the door-etep. Alter see
ing the lanterns lighted he spoke affection
ately to his daughter.

•• Come ! Jeanne, my pet. " e can now 
return with safety to the chateau.

Jeanne uuicklv enveloped herself in her 
fur and laces, but belore going away she 
pressed into the poor woman's hand a piece 
ot gold, the first that had ever glittered in
іЬОп°іЬе6 morrow and or many days fol

lowing Jeanne de Sicard, daughter of the 
Ixird of Polificat, came regularly to visit 

From that memorable

was so great Havelock, by Rev. John Prince, E. Jonah to Mary
Truro! April 25. by H«v. A. Ueggie, Wm. McKay 

to Bella McKay.
Moncton, by Rev. 11. A. Meah.n, Ja«. A. Foran to 

Mary E. Nolan.
Yarmouth, April 26, by R 

Ellis to Gertie Smith.
Halifax, April 26, by 

Eisnor to Edith S
Fredericton, April 19, by Bev.Dr. McLend, Charte.

Parsons to llettie Price.
Sprinehm.Apr.12S, bv Rev. U. B. Smith, Hugh 

McRae to El ta Wright.
St. John, April 26, by Bcv.J.J. Walsh, Michael 

E. Lane to Josle Сопше.
SI. John, April 29, by Rev. I. N. Parker, William 

Flemming to Eva Keith.
St. John, April 25. byBev.W.O. Raymond, Allan 

Smith to Edith Mclllroy.
Halifax. April 25, by Rev.

Builliv to Helen Graham.
8Ь*5»«ЙісГ •w' J*
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Berwick, N. 8, April 19, by Rev. J. Craig, 
moud Best to Emma Greenwood. 
if«, April 29, by Rev. D.O. McDonald, Huib 
Blackadar to Gertrude Wisewell.

on Ketchum,

temper
we were sur-

4Why He Took The Bucket. wx ABB HOW BUNNIHO TBS VOLLWWIXe ІЛЛЮ ОУ 
OUR UK RIVALLEDRev. W. 11. Hcartz. JacobThe captain of a large steamer was once 

filling up bis crew for a long voyage, when 
a seaman came up and said •

“I want to sail with you, sir.”
“All right, my man,” said the captain, 

“and where have you sailed before?”
“1\ and O., sir, to Australia.”
What countmnan?”
“An Oirishman,” was the ready response.
“Well, you must get a character.”
The discharge was obtained, and, as 

the Irishman was presenting it, another 
and said he wanted to

“What line were you on before ?”
“Cunard. sir.”
“What countryman ?”
“ English, your honour.”
“All right, go torward.”
Shortly after, as the two were swilling 

the decks in a heavy sea the Englishman 
was swept overboard bucket and all. 
Unmoved, Paddy finished bis job, and then 
went to the captain’s cabin .

“Come in,” responded the officer to his

™ “You moind Bill Wilkins, the Englishman 

and Cunarder?” queried Pat.
“Yes, surely, my man.”
“You took him widout 
“I believe 6o i^rhat of that ?”
“Well, he’s gone off wid your bucket.

Tourist Sleeping Carsі Rev. E. A. Harris, Nathan C. P. R. іgneur had Halifax, April 28,
Mary froote.

Moncton, May 1,
Kennedy, 1.

Middle Musqiiodoboif,
Harrison, 84.

Shuhenacadie, April 19, of heart disease, Alexander 
Withrow, 63.
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Woodstock, April 23, Ann 

Gallagher, 30.
Upper Woodstock,

Patterson, 53.
New Glasgow, April 21, William, eon of David 

Patterson, 22
Dorchester. April 23, Melinda, wife of late William 

K. French, 68.
Cambridge, N. B., April 30. of pneumonia, Nevin 

Me Alpine, 52.
Hantsport, N. 8-, April 16, Sarah, wife of T. G.

Sutherland, 42.
Light House Road, Digby, N. 8., April 23. William 

Warrington, 84.
North Sydney, April 21, Annie Eliza, wife of Will

iam Moore, 35.
St. John, April 30, Gilford, son ot Joseph and Ma

tilda Llngley, 4. „ la ,
Middle Sackvlile, April 22, Janie J. Buss, wile of 

I.C. Harper. 30.
Tatamagouche, N. 8., April 23, Bessie, wife of W. 

A. Patterson, 46.
East Leicester, N. 8.. AprU 20, Amy, wife ol late

Robert Finley, 79.
St. John. May 1, of croup, Willie, son of Wm. and 

Jessie McLean, 7.
Falmouth, N. 8., April 21, Elizabeth, widow of late 

Richard Lyon, 72.
Katie, daughter of Daniel

] r Every Wednesday at 8.15 p.m.
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C. Millor, George
\( ï STEAMERS.

a character P” INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO.
Three Tripe a Week,

oston.
■

For
8t. John, April 28, Elizabeth Pearson, wife of late 

Walter Murray, 83.
Mksquodobolt Harbor,

David B. Power, 65.
Falmouth, N. 8-, April 14,

Isaac Woodman, 25.
Yarmouth, April 23, Budd 

and Mary Pitman, 6.

He Knew Whet Kind.
Black Sammy is told about in the Boston 

Budget. Sammy is a great Sunday school 
scholar. One day his teacher was trying 
to make the class see the advantage ol liv
ing a good lile. These moral remarks 
were occasioned by a strong wad of chewed 
paper that happened to strike the benevol
ent superintendent on the cheek. Sammy 

evidently the culprit, although his

notice, the steamers • a*TW» 
Company will leave ij . J Дп 
for Kwtport, PortlaiAZand 
Boston every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7.26 stan-
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Rothwell, son of Clement
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ton same days, at 8 ЗО

Вов- ■j Acadia Mines, N. 8.. April 23, Susan, wife of 
Bamford Rushton, 40.

Yarmouth. April 23, Minnie, daughter of James and 
Maggie Fox, 2 weeks.

Newcastle, A^rUljqEljzabeth Savoy, daughter of

St.John, April 26, Marv, daughter ot John and 
Margaret Johnson, 16.
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Bristol, N. B., April 20, Lucy, daughter of John and 

Edith Rogers, 7 months.
of David and

f0r^ 0Pn WroSs8d4°.ri^ tbe ■»■«» *‘U "”t «11 '
“(toottra. m.d. »l Eutport wHb.ttu.er forSt. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.
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. v. A. C. Swinsbnrg,BridKe’«to'WA,P.S to LodA'roure.
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d once, 

more easily. Itold Magaridetto. 
night she never again lacked either renie- 
dies or care.
and privation, she could not rally,

later she died in Francois arms, 
gratitude did the lad vow to 

Jeanne ! But lor her hi, mother would 
have died in the penury thdt had wasted 
„„ .„vi. Jeanne's sweet care had brougl. 
her every luxury. She in turn was touched

uuuvo./i and begged her lather not to 
leave him to his old, desolate existence. 
The answer was to place him in the Jacob
in Convent at Toulouse.

This was deemed an excellent thing for

Thompson,

Do you Write for the Papers?: J. W. MUlldge,But, exhausted by suffering 6t- ÆYÆiSÆK;

lifÈtgËSxr: rssrSsr—A°dB":mréYk-^Z.!lmtobbureNH,ao1.E,t,bro0 ' Rev.(ieur.e Johnetou, 81.
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IE you do, you should have THE 
LADDER OP JOURNALISM, 

Text-Book for Correspondent», Re
porters, Editors and General Writer». 

PRICE, 60 CENTS.
BENT ON RECEIPT OF PRICE, BT

ALLAN FORMAN,
117 NAS8AU STREET, NEW YORK, N. V.

State where you saw this and yon wOlre- 
oelve a handsome lithograph for fraatog.
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A Peean of Joy.
Blow d* horn en call d’ people,

Fetch d* Ьагц]о en d* bones ;
Ring d* bell from out d' steeple,

Yell en shout in glory tones 1 #

•• Whad’s d’ mattah? ” Lawd a mitey, 
Doan* jo* know whad’s raised d* roof, 

Aint yo* beard about d’ Blgbyf 
It am d* only Waterproof.
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he was permitted to choose between the lile 
of » preacher and that of a lay brother. I ■
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